Mayor’s Youth Commission of Tacoma
Leadership Meeting Minutes

Wednesday June 24, 2020
Zoom Meeting
3:00 p.m.

Welcome and introductions of Guests
Accepting the New Leadership Team to Forward to Council
At approximately 3:10pm, the results of the election were accepted
Motion: Aref
Second: Keating

Outgoing leadership Team Handoff Discussions

3:00pm Called to order
Briefing Items
Social Media Access - Instagram and Facebook (Check with Leandra)
Appointing Resolution Ready
Annual Report by July 9 If possible
Updating the web page next month
Get group me info for new chats
Confirm Meeting dates starting in July (1st and 3rd Saturday, 2nd and 4th Wednesday)
Gmail Created for leadership
New Survey monkey for recruitment being created
Canva going to be attached to email
Other thing attached to email
Check in on gas station park
FFTS summer guidance for youth programs
-2 meetings, once this week, once next to help draft the guiding statements.
-Friday 2pm
Tips for the future
-set time lines and goals to keep on track
-when sending communications ask for some sort of reply (thumbs up or silly response)
-more notes in a shared space (Google drive)
- prioritize online options for all meetings
- guiding questions and application for people to present to commission

**Adjournment**

At approximately 4pm, the meeting was adjourned.

Motion: Sissel
Second: Aref